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Insists He Did Not Direct
Clear Listing of

Claims

ISSUE OF BONDS
HELD UNNECESSARY

fckershams Ruling Said to Be

Based on Unfounded
Assumption

Tile BalllngerPinchot Investigation
shifted back today to the alleged A-
ctivities of Secretary Ballinger In
of the Alaska coal claimants Former
Secretary Garfield was again on the
witness stand His examination by Mr
Pepper counsel for Gifford Pinchot
was concluded shortly after noon and
Louis R Branded counsel for Glavis
Immediately began the examination of
the witness with respect to the Alaska
coal cases

The letter of Balllnger to President
Taft defending his position asserted that
he conferred with Secretary Garflfeld
about the Cunningham cases Imme-
diately upon receipt of a telegram from
Glavls protesting against the olearlM
inc of the Cunningham claims

Mr Garfield asserted that he did not
recall such a conference and that his
first distinct recollection of having his
attention called to the Cunningham
claims was shortly after March 6 when

him that Glavis had discovered the
journal showing expenditures

made in connection with the olaims in
what was known as the Cunningham
group This was several days after Hal
linger had retired as Commissioner of
the General Office

No Cause For Consultation
The witness declared there was no

reason why Balllnger should conceit
him about the Glavis telegram assert-
ing that the clearlisting the Cunning-
ham claims or the suspension of the
patents were matters which In the
ordinary routine of the department
would not be called to his attention
Had lie Known of the facts in the cam
he TOM he wonkl not Jiaye uUtociaoel
the clear IOTJffO he certainly would
have ordered the suspension of patents

That Secretary Garfleld and Ballinger
were on friendly terms at the time Bal
linger retired as Commissioners of the
General Land Office and for time there
after was Indicated today by the pres-
entation of correspondence between the
two Balllnger addressed his former
chief as My dear Jim and GarJtefcTs
salutation to Balllnger was My dearDick

In a letter to ilr Ballinger after thelatter had returned to Seattle to takeup the practice of law Mr Garfield as-
sured him that there was no TPISOII
why he should be disturber ove re
ports that they differed widely as to
Alaska land laws

Had Not Rcad Testimony
Subsequently Mr Garfleld testified

that at the time he wrote the letter
he bad not read Ballnger testimony
before the House Commute on Public
Lands and he was not aware of
fact that the Calc bill which Balllnger
advocated before the House commit-
tee had been drafted by Balllnger
declared that the Cunningham claims
would have come within the purview of
the Calc bill had it become a law

Mr Garfield took occasion today to
condemn as unnecessary the Topoeal
to Issue bonds to the amount of
000000 to carry on to completion Irriga
tion projects already under way in the
arid sections of the country He ad
mitted that many of the settlers have
suffered severely because the projects
bavo not been completed but said the
ace of warnings that water could not
9 delivered for irrigation purposes for

ftOme time
Referring to the decision of Attorney

General Wickcrsham ruling the
issuance of reclamation certificates to
carry on the work of tho reclamation
service Mr Garfield said the decision
evidently has ben basod on a
that there was no money available in
the Interior Department for this work
which to be un-
founded In fact

ASKS WIRELESS BILL
Senator Depew has proposed in a bill

Introduced today the regulation of radio
communication generally known a
the wireless His bU ij similar in ef
fect to the one offered in House
and prohibits any wlrpldge to
In interstate commerce without a li-

cense to be granted by ttt Secretary of
Commerce and Labor

WEATHER REPORT-
A considerable fall in temperature has

taken place in the middle Mississippi
Elsewhere

were unimportant The temperature is
close to the normal

The temperature will be lower Friday
in the south Atlantic States

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Unsettled weather with snow or rain

this afternoon Thursday continued
cloudy and colder
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SUN TABLE
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rivers cloudy this morning
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Alleged Jewelry BurglarI Ii

ANDKJiW LEE

Miss Houck Says Andrew
Lee Is Man She
Caught In Rooms

Suspected of complicity in the Jtt000
Jewelry theft from the home of Mrs
Rebekah Hornsby 1718 I street a man
who says he in Andrew Lee is being
held today at the Eighth precinct

on two charge of housebreaking
and also a charge of carrying concealed
weapons

The polka believe they have identified
Lee as a professional thief who under
the name if Richard P Wilson and
various has served three terms-
in the Massachusetts State Penitentiary
Lee however denies that he has ever
been arrests biter He claims to have
same to with a view of w-

cftasinK a S

Lee the polke say is the sneak thief
who had operating in the Bloom
Ingdale section Mist few days
and the fact that he had 2164 in cash
and U worth of jewelry on him indi
cates that he is no ordinary thief

Part of the Jewelry the police assert
was stolen from the home of John 11
Anderson 154 Adams street northwest
while Miss Mark Uouck 7 S street
identiflju him as tie man who was de
tected In the act of ransacking her
home last Monday afternoon but ee

before a policeman could be sum-
moned

An unset diamond is believed to be
one of the Jewels stolen from the heme
of John T Cam K T street northwest
last Tuesday night

Pawned Jewelry-
Lee also was identified this morning

according to the police as the man who
pawned a quantity of Jewelry in this
city on February The Jewelry was
stolen in Baltimore by a skilled sneak
thief

The arrest wa made yesterday after-
noon by Sergeant Walsh and Policeman
GW r of the Eighth precinct Gler was
standing at the corner of First and S
streets when lie noticed a man answer
ing the description furnished by Miss
Houck Gier followed him until he met
Sergeant Walsh The man kept walk-
ing faster and turned in an alley

R and Randolph streets where
they placed him under arrest

Fastened to the lefthand side of his
vest Lee had a holster with a loaded
33caltbar revolver He did not put up
a fight however He quietly accom-
panied the policemen to the station
Later he was taken to headquarters and
questioned for seyeral hours He re-
fused to talk about himself where he
lived how he got the money or how
long he had been in Washington

Will Investigate Records
The police believe that the J2 W is

the proceeds of part of the jewelry
which Lee is suspected of stealing from
the Hornsby residence The fact that
he pawned a Quantity of Jewelry stolen
in Baltimore for fS a few days before
the Hornsby robbery leads the police
to think that he without money at
that time
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Washington Society Surpris
to Learn of Mir

riage In Baltimore

Washington society was startled this
afternoon t learn of marriage in
Baltimore last night of Miss Helen
Hibbe daughter of William B Ilibbs
a prominent mock broker and president
of the Washington Stock Exchange to
Edgar K Lcgg or Baltimore manager
of the Washington and Baltimore offices
of the Fidelity and Casualty Insurance
Company

The young people went quietly over to
Baltimore yesterday and at 71M to theevening In the presence of a friend
were married in the chapel of

Church by the H Evan
Cotton

Mr and Mrs Hlbbs the parents of
the bride had not been taken into their

confidence and knew nothing
of the event They went to Baltimore
last night to meet weddtnc party

Miss Hlbbs is a beautiful blond slight
and petite Mr s a member ofa wellknown Maryland family His
home was formerly in Frederick He
now resides at IX street

ROOSEVELT TO STOP
WITH SLATIN PASHA

Vill Arrive Few Hours After Wife

and Daughter Reach

Khartoum
KHARTOUM Marsh 1 Col

Roosevelt and son Kermit will
arrive here Monday afternoon March
14 three dayS ahead of the early

Word from Roosevelt today sars theparty left Taunkla last night sad are
north at full speed Mrs Roose-

velt and Miss Ktbel Roosevelt will not
reach Khartoum until a few hours be
fore the arrival of the colonel

In the absence of the Slider Slatin
Pasha inspector general of tfte Soudan
will entertain the Rooseveits during
their stay here The party will stay at
the Khartoum palace

The party will leave Thursday and
will probably arrive in Cairo about
Marsh 2Z

MISS HELEN HIBBS

WEDS EDGAR KlEGG
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PAULHAN WILL NOT FLY
ON COLLEGE PARK SITE

French Aviator Tells The Times Over Long Distance
Telephone That the Turns Are Too

Dangerous

Louis Pawlhan the French aviator
declared te The Times teddy that under
no circumstances woukl he participate
in any aeroplane races that might be
held at College Park

j Paulhan talking from York this
afternoon over the longrdtotance tele
phone to The Times said that the turns
at College Park are o narrow that fast
flying would be impoesible and danger

ours When asked to tell what site he
favors he said that Parkway Long
island te the most suitable For these
reasons he stated opposes the meet-

i being hell under the auspices of the
and Baltimore clubs-

I am set in favor of the College Petit
site said Paulhan It will not allow
the contestants to make the proper
turn Tile turn Is the most important
part of the aviators night Because 1
do not think that it could be made

at College Prk 1 will nut

New

t

i

I

I

she

Washington

suc-
cessfully

¬

>

favor that site when asked by the Aero
Club of America to give my anal
opinion

Despite Paulhans objection to Col-
lege Park local and Baltimore aero en
thusiasts are not In the east down
cast They believe Paulhsn misunder-
stands the situation When Paulhan
raised his objection the course was Im
perfect Since then it har been improved
so that in the opinion of and
aeronautic expert as well versed as
the Frenchman it te the equal if not
the superior of the one on Long Island

Realizing this condition Dr Zahin
was forwarded an answer to Courtlandt
Field Bishop in reply to his objections
to the College Park course

from Wright Curtis Lieutenant Lahm and others favoring the Colleg Park course sent to Bishop
by Dr Zahm today

There te a feel however that U-
Piulhan cannot b induced to change
his opinion there wil be little of
the meet being held hi this city

I

secretary Wasi1lngton Aero Club
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Opponents Given Till Satur-
day to Make State

ment

PRESIDENT REFUSES-
TO WITHDRAW NAME

Baltimore Business Men Bitter-

In Opposition to Re

appointment

William F Stone collector of customs
for the port of Baltimore is today the
center of the most bitter patronage fight
with which this administration has had
to contend j

The campaign against him started in
the open yesterday a delegation of i

BaUhnoreanc who called e the Pre t

dent to protest against Ida recent renom j

ination of Stone has already been car-
ried from White House to Ute Sen
ate in the hope of preventing his con
firmation It Mr Taft doe not withdraw
the nomination

Except for the bare announcement
that the whole matter was this morning
referred to the Secretary of the
ury for investigation no statement Was j

made at the White Houee regarding the
charges which have been flied with the
President against Stone

At the Treasury Department It was
said that the whole matter would be
investigated with the greatest care

It Is realized that Stones friends Are

tention In office National
consider him the kingbolt of the Re
publioan party in Maryland but they
ay of course that a substantiation of

charges flied will result in his di
missal from ofHoa

More accusations could
hardly be conceived than those which
have been made against collector j

In addition to impeaching his record as
an official he Is hoW up as the
moving spirit of a gambling hen in t

Baltimore under the name of thy Union
League Club Statements under oath
are offered to bear this out

Bad Faith Alleged
The President himself to accused of

acting hi bad faltk S11-
moroaas who have beaj-
Teappotnuneat of Mr I

0 8aU B being made Jn K Act-
ed te tree President himself and pre-
sented te person by a committee yeaier
dy afternoon This committee was
composed of Col W W JJDalhali former
Senator David Dirk and Charles Terry
They said the President had promised-
not to make an appointment until they
could be heard but that he had not

word
charges have not bees madebut the Senate Committee on Commerce

has given the Baltimoreans until Saturday to file them This is the announce-
ment of Senator Simmons of North
Carolina to whom the hasbeen referred for Investigation by the
whole committee

Club Is Scored
The committee tiled a letter from

Joseph Ktagetey of DOS Frederick
Baltimore to Colonel MulhalL

This lotted presents charges against
Collector Stone that are tartna r
in every detail He aeeueee the of-
ficial of a rstlent partner-
in the operation of a gambling in
the heart of Baltimore calling it the
Union League Club He says that hehmeeif lost 009 in the
his respect for his name
him from instituting criminal prosecu-
tions

The arrd nment of the Union League
is bitter She author of the l tter says
that A K Montell and PeWfer
two henchmen of th collector pay
morning visits to his office and give
him onethird of all their winnings at
poker played In the club He says that
instead of being a respectable political
club it is nothing more or V M than
a gambling hell run by a set of

play with cold decks
of cards

The conference with the President was
far from satisfactory according to re

The President Mid to
stated that his mind is fully
and that it will be useless to press the
charges new presented

It then occurred to the visitors that
they might prevent the confirmation of
Mr Stone whose name was sent to the
Senate two days ago and the matter
was carried to the Senate
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Maryland Legislators Will
Model State Law on

District Bill-

It te possible changes will be made in
the loan shark bill now before the
Senate before it is acted upon It te-

a question whether 1 per cent or 2
per cent a month should be the legal
limit This will be worked out fully
within the next two or three days after
which Senator Dillingham expects to
ask immediate consideration of the bill

Maryland legislators arc preparing
to model their loan shark law after
the District measure now pending be
fore Congress

Senator Dillingham who has the meas
ure for the District in charge has been
asked by delegate W dlaln of
the Maryland Legislature to forward to
Annapolis a draft of the which It
proposed shall apply to the District of
Columbia

FIVE YEARS FOR GRAFTER-
SAN FRANCISCO March 10

court of appeals upholds the conviction
of M W Coffey one time supervisor in
connection with the graft of
the UuefSchmttz administration

was sentenced to five jvars In San
Quentin

The

Cof-
fey

¬

Collector Under Firer

PYTilat by

WILLIAM F STONE
Na den Faweect

Fanatic Fires Into Party of
Tourists In Mosque-

In Jerusalem

Two American women wore wounded
by an Afghan fanatic who Fred OB a
party visiting the Mosque
Omar in Jerusalem to a dis-
patch receivedat the State
today from Consul Thomas R Wallace

Miss Parker Moore of Terre Haute
was seriously wounded but wilt

recover
Natalie Maurice of Mamaroneek

N Y received a alight flesh wound
Ko other Americans were Injured

RECLAMATION PLAN
HELD UP IN HOUSE

Ways slid Means Committee Un

decided As to 30000000
Bond Issue

According t the sentiment shown by-

a number ot the members of the com-
mittee today the Ways and Mesas Com-
mittee of the House Js still undecided
as to the J OJ 6 bond issue to com-
plete reclamation projects started in the
West as urged by Representative Mon
dell chairman of the Public Laid Com-
mittee

Hr Mondell appeared before the
again this morning in advocacy

of the bond Issue plan With a COOftM
Issue of bonds and the 57BmN the lands
will bring in themselves Mr Monday
said the recta ma tion projects underway could be completed In ven or
eight years

Mr Clark of Missouri wanted to know
when the Government is to set its
money back Mr Mondell said he didnt
want any money from the Government
that the settler himself woukl pay for
the land

MRS ROCKHILL RETURNING
ST PETERSBURG March 10 Mrs

V VV Rockhill wife of the American
Ambassador to Russia has left here
for the United States She will be a

on the steamer Wash
sailing from Bremen
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INTEREST

Old

mmO-

ld

and Young Still Taking
Advantage of The

Times Offer

PATIENCE IS ASKED
A AWAITING BANKS

Al outoftOTrn subscribers of
The Times are asked te be patient
until their requests are filled The
throngs of people who have made
requests for bankx the past
three days have required the well
nigh undivided aKeailen of these
In chnrpe hut the mail orders will
receive careful attention and

will receive their
and checks

It seemed as though all the
Washington who were not permitted
apply for the saving banks and cheeks
distributed by The Washington Times
yesterday ladies day were on hand to
day to get them And despite the
that many hundreds of women started
their savings funds on yesterday it was
evident that there were hundreds more
who had resolved to own bank accounts
for these Joined todays ranks of thrifty
ones and were In line long before the
distribution benna

The clerks at the savings bank win-
dows in The Times office had a feeling-
of trepidation as they loked out on
the waiting line Made up of men
women and children who chatted ayly
with each other laughed at each others
Jokes and were frankly
each others history the lute did not
differ from that of Tuesday Would
the banks and checks go round wondered the clocks But they belt outThe line afforded sumo striking contrasts of youth and age
mother who was taking her first leononIn and quoting the homely

Continued on Third Page
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OLD NICK LOSES LIFE
WHEN POORHOUSE BURNS

Thirtysix and Infirm Inmates Rescued Suit
Flames Prevent Help From Reaching Aged Man

Helpless in Bed

C crepit

HEMPSTEAD I L March 10

Heroic rescues marked a fire which
destroyed the county poorhouse here
today and resulted In the death of one
man known as Nick who had
to be abandoned when the nurses strtv-
ing to rescue him were driven back by
flames The structure was of wood
fifty years old and burned like tinder

Most of the thirtyseven Inmates were
aged and decrepit and when the tire
started were In a panic

Benjamin Sprague th superintendent

HOld

was awakened about daylight by smokeand sounded the

was made te rescueten old men slept on the top floorSome wore carried out but otherswere forced to Jump to the groundMrs Sprague her way
Just before she reached himpuff of smoke caused her to reel beckward

path cutting her oft from the agedman She fell and wascarried out by bar husband

Ingrateson the lower floors war hustled outand then an

up aburning staJrwa to try and rescue OM

Tbe fire then up directly In nr

attempt

a

12

BAR UNITED STATES

Dollar Diplomacy Said to
Be Threatened With

Failure In Orient

RUSSIA AND JAPAN
FIND OLD PROTOCOL-

Great Britain Also Said to Have
Hand In Holding Up

Railroad Work

C

By JAMES HAY Jr
Philander C Kex e Sat

Ic today face te fade with teat the
his dollar diplomacy the is
threatened with faire sad tfeot ta
opendoor Is fast
nothing

making practically all the treirMe ad
the great dtOfcutty of the shuittssj

redress BO ef potting a jjquare
deal In Orient After pandtag be-

fore the
protector of the open door fa tile
orient this country now fade that she

whom the door is securely barred
Kven It Mr Knox Has aecoi

tryiagoad shout tc succeed t Ik
attempt to nor Maacduri-

aEsgiai Put Known
The revelation co es throws the coa

duct of Great Britain and her ally
Japan The muchranted Hoxkww
loan the negotiation through which
American cassia was to got a fair
share of Ckteas money it being heM
up by event Britain alone ft bn
agreed to hy the vtinmenU and

the
United State and all those amende
have son on final record as being eon
Tlneed that Great Britain gets a air
show in the matter The Engttah gov-
ernment however refuses to sanction
the loan as now arranged and the
negotiation are up in the air with Mr
Schift the American
bloody murder and saying
going to the doss in the Orient
But England ha gone still further

After agreeing to the ChinChow-
y shift agreement America wa M

furnish the and England
build the road Great Britain BM
dealy come forward with an

ties hold n the whole tuisianti
A man high in the diplomatic service

said today

First Fruits
This Haakow lose was the list vte

Ible fruits of the treaty of Portumantli
Is which there framed Jacunii
of equal opportunities for art the

If
Britain wants to assume the renpaiiuihil
It of destroying those fruits the blood

A a matter of fact however the

power of much redress The whole
proposition affects nobody but the hte
bankers of the county and not alt of
theta It would be next to impanlbto
to create anything like a sentiment in

tc the situation while the affair touches
only the bankers It seems that
the assurances and notes Mr Hay
and Mr Root received about what a
toe policy the United States was par
suing in the Orient were not worth

A soon as the opportunity for-
I the European powers to shat out this
country they jumped to the chance with

Germany la BaL
A dominnm note of the dancer Is that

I the chances of this country to reap the
bene ts of its dollar diplomacy have
been greatly impaled by
politics ha Europe Germany to getting-
a bad deal because Russia njat her
ally France and England and her ally
Japan are trying to keep all the
for themselves Moreover Kuoota wad
Japan have begun to assume that they
have the right to veto or prevent agree

the of Americas cstpttnl in

Rusirfa sprung an oW secret proto-
col saM to have been made by that
power and Japan ten years ago that
there should b no newcomer tale
territory north of the great wall This
was done in spite of the fact that all
diplomats believe the Portsmouth treaty
wiped out any old agreements of the
sortAs things stand now It seen tines
American capital if k warns t a
show in Manchuristn railways or any
other ventures in that territory
wary which knows It is not backed m
by any ventinient in this ounu
drastic action Apparently nB this
country can do is to

It has even been suggested that life
United States sad Germany mfc N

make some kind of pact looking toward
foothold m MaR

averseness to such aiUances it w not
likely that this wilt be done

It has bean said by some uipiaiiian
that Great Britains dislike for the Han
kow loan i that it would rive Gen
a foothold hi the YangTse valley
if this is true it Is evident that th
United States is being made the victim
of the politics of Europe

r

VIEW WAR CLOUDS-
IN GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON March M There
mistakable signs today that fla British
foreign office is reposing em a ei
of thorns because oC the prospect nf
clash between America and Jaaaa

This clash which some believe win
be merely commercial but which many

EUROPEAN POWERS

FROM MANCHURIA
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